Male meiosis was studied in cattle, sheep and goat while female meiosis was studied in sheep. The 
Introduction
The chromosomes of the domestic ruminants were first identified using gonadal tissue initially from histological and subsequently from meiotic preparations (M AKINO et N ISHIMURA , I952 ). Such methods have been totally superceded by tissue culture techniques but meiotic investigations are still of value for 3 main reasons.
Firstly the presence of structural re-arrangements of the karyotype are easily recognised in meiotic prophase especially the stage of diakinesis. This applies even to re-arrangements studied by Q-and G-bands (Hu>,T>; rr et LINDSTEN, 1973) .
Secondly, the study of chiasma formation at diakinesis has been of considerable interest as it is generally believed that the mean number of chiasma at diakinesis in a particular species gives important information concerning the (i) This article has been presented to the 3 rd Colloquium on Cytogenetics of Domestic animals, genetic length of that species (H!Nn!xsoN, 19 6 9 ). As an extension of this hypothesis it has been postulated that chiasma positions at diakinesis while not necessarily being coincident with crossing-over points may nevertheless be related to them. As yet this has not received general acceptance (Hu!, T!!, 197 4 
Materials and Methods
The animals studies are shown in Table 1 . All the sheep were taken from a small flock developed from 4 New Zealand Romney tups heterozygous for the Massey I Robertsonian translocation. These were kindly sent to the U.K. by Professor B RU E R E of New Zealand. The one goat and 25 of the normal bulls were studied at slaughter. The remainder of the bulls and all the rams were clinically examined. This included a semen test.
The somatic karyotype of all the animals were studied, if possible from two tissues. In the males testicular tissue was removed by biopsy, castration or at slaughter. Portions of the testes were then processed meiotically (I,oG U E, 1975 ) and histologically. In the heterozygous bulls and three normal halfsibs two parameters of testicular function, I,eydig Cell Volume and total relative tubule length were computed from the histological sections (AxMnn et al., 1971 fig. 1 -11 ).
The mean chiasma frequencies at diakinesis are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . Each trivalent showed a characteristic shape ( fig. 2 and 3 (, FoRn, ig6g) this gives an even closer agreement of around the figure 8 0 . This agreement is most intriguing since while even the banding patterns of the somatic karyotypes are remarkably similar, somehow in the process of evolution and speciation a substantial amount of DNA (roughly 10 p. cent) has either been gained by the sheep and goat or lost by the cow (S UMN E R et B UCK I, AND , ig 7 6). Hence one could postulate that this &dquo; variable &dquo; DNA has no direct genetic control.
In these unselected male heterozygotes the service behaviour, semen quality and histological picture were unimpaired. Since the numbers studied are rather small and occasional reports have correlated Robertsonian translocations with impaired spermatogenesis such a correlation remains a possibility in the ruminants albeit an unlikely one (B RU E R E, 1975 
